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Abstract: This study examined the role of Higher Educational Institutions (HEIs) in promoting,
creating, and sustaining social innovation. Recently, HEIs have extended their contribution beyond
the traditional function of teaching and research to perform in socio-economic problem-solving.
Considering the increasing trends of higher education involvement in social innovation practices,
this study tries to examine the tools such as learning processes and systemic thinking approach
that could be helpful to align the function and responsibilities of HEIs towards social innovation.
The objective is to develop a theoretical understanding of the “co-creation for social innovation”
concept and to understand the functions and activities of HEIs that can contribute to this process.
To promote co-creation for social innovation, HEIs should actively encourage collaborative learning
tools that focus on open platforms for collective action and systemic change that help them to engage
with society and strengthen their collaboration with social actors. Different activities such as mutual
learning and knowledge diffusion using a transdisciplinary approach, technology-based learning and
collaboration, and relational transformation are key enablers that can promote social innovation.

Keywords: problem-solving; critical reflection; knowledge integration; social learning; systemic thinking

1. Introduction

There has been an increasing interest in understanding and expanding the role of Higher
educational institutions (HEIs) for social innovation to address complex societal challenges [1,2].
Recently, social innovation, emerged as one of the top institutional agendas in European Union
(EU) policy process and appeared in various EU strategies such as relaunched Libson Strategy and
Europe 2020 strategy [3]. The growing trends of social innovation initiatives in the international
arena have made the topic highly important. However, the key issue for social innovation in HEIs
is to integrate social innovation in the function and working model of HEIs. The rigid institutional
environment and lack of flexibility to adapt as per the changing social context have reduced the
effectiveness of HEIs in social innovation initiatives. To improve the efficiency and effectiveness, HEIs
require a more flexible environment where they can transform to improve the attributes and functions
and to work more responsible towards society. Currently, HEIs are facing immense pressure to
continuously enhanced their role with the fast-changing society to cope with the changing complexity
of the enivironment and to respond to the changing social needs. Most of the existing literature
on the changing role of HEIs in society highlights the economic contribution and wealth creation
perspective of HEIs, where they perform various market-oriented activities such as technology transfer
and creation of knowledge-based enterprises through spin-off that promotes economic growth and
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regional development [1,4]. The current entrepreneurial model and third mission focuses on active
university-industry participation and technology commercialization activities are mainly limited to
their economic role in society [4,5]. However, these studies have undervalued the societal engagement
of HEIs where they serve as a primary role in bringing social change and shaping the culture and
values for future society [5]. The new role of HEIs in social value creation can only be achieved when
societal needs can be integrated into HEI activities, and knowledge generated can be used to solve
real-life societal challenges. To manage the prevailing challenges and to improve the engagement of
HEIs in social innovation practices require an understanding of an integrated approach that leads
towards the redesigning and transformation in different levels of processes and functions of HEIs that
can improve their capacity for social innovation [6].

Considering the institutional theory perspective, Cai and Liu [7] explored the role of the university
as an institutional entrepreneur [7] and highlights actor-driven activities of the university to show how
changing the institutional conditions helps the university to improve their performance and to foster regional
innovation [5,7,8]. The concept of an institutional entrepreneur focuses on the role of HEIs as a change agent
which participates in the designing of a particular institutional arrangement through involving different
strategies (organizing sufficient resources and mobilizing resources and power) to enact the institutional
changes [7–9], and the new role makes HEIs more socially responsible. Merton et al. [10] examined the
impact of changing of curriculum (in two US universities) and found that implementation of changed
learning processes and curriculum was influenced by how well the changes in learning processes are
associated with the arrangements and culture of the institutions, which directly have an impact on the
success of innovation [10,11]. In another study on educational system transformation, Furst-Bowe [12]
strongly suggests the need for a system thinking approach for changing the HEIs’ educational programs,
learning processes, strategy, and management [12]. The study emphasized when the innovation leaders,
administrators, and researchers use a system thinking approach in governing and transforming institutions;
the system thinking improves the pace and efficiency of working.

In order to create successful innovation, HEIs depend on its social networking capabilities such as how
they collect resources, facilitate the knowledge dissemination process, and identify opportunities by forming
social ties [11,13], thus increasing legitimacy for collective action and social innovation process. Social
innovation in HEIs usually comes as a consequence of collective action and collaboration with institutional
actors of the innovation ecosystem [14,15], low level of collaboration reduce the chances of co-development
and co-creation of social innovation (CoSoI). Thus, it is important to understand the ways by which HEIs
can enhance their networking capabilities to facilitate co-creation of social innovation.

To fill the gap between the current capabilities and status of HEIs and in order to fulfill emerging
goals of changing society, it is important to examine the changes to improve the capabilities of HEIs to
create and facilitate social innovation. Thus, the paper aims to develop understanding by examining
and exploring different ways by which HEIs can improve their capabilities and capacity to enhance the
opportunities for social innovation learners to participate in social innovation practices. This aspect
focuses on two sub-questions: 1. How HEIs can incorporate different levels of changes to re-establish
and reorganize their processes, activities and institutional action plan to improve their capacity and
capabilities? The second question is 2. How these changes are aligned with the role of HEIs to bring
social change and transform society. The paper further aims to find out how innovation in learning
processes and the systemic thinking approach can support and encourage the participation of HEIs in
CoSoI process? This question considers role of HEIs in the innovation ecosystem to facilitate CoSoI
which depends on networking and formation of social capital aspects.

Considering the various efforts to improve the capacity and to enhance the role of HEIs in
innovation process, this paper proposes a framework how the changes in the learning models,
improvements in curriculum programs, and the use of systems thinking approach can be linked with
the contribution of HEIs in the social innovation process. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2
highlights the social innovation concept and outlines the steps required in co-creation for social
innovation. Section 3 presents research methods and process. Section 4 elaborates about developing
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CoSoI capabilities through learning and system thinking approach. In Section 5, we discuss the
transformations in the educational system. Section 6 presents proposition and recommended action
plan and lastly, discussion and conclusion are presented in Section 7.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Social Innovation as an Emerging Context

Nowadays, society is facing new problems and grand challenges (environment destruction, social
exclusion, aging, energy security, etc.), which are complex, interconnected, and multidisciplinary in
nature and almost impossible to solve without the active and direct participation of actors of society and
citizens. The complex interconnectivity of the problems has driven society towards social innovation
initiatives that require critical thinking and cooperation that can guide the co-creation of new ideas or
solutions to provide sustainability in society. According to The Bureau of European Policy Advisors
(BEPA), social innovation is social in its means and ends which provide collective empowerment to
people, meet their social needs, and drive social change [16]. Recently, social innovation has been
increasingly evident in policy areas and projects of development organizations as a means to solve
emerging societal problems. However, the idea and the notion of social innovation is still weakly
conceptualized due to various definitions and lack of comprehensive theoretical foundation [17–21].
These definitions (Table 1) indicate the involvement of social aspects as an important feature and the
innovation process is often bottom-up and context-specific approach [14]. Mulgan et al. [20] pointed
out that working on social innovation depends on meeting the effective demands and supply together
the idea production and diffusion of knowledge require proper strategies and adaptation to support the
combination of demands and supply to achieve social impact [20]. Moulaert [22] conceptualizes social
innovation as an outcome of actions which should lead to an effective way to bring improvements in
social structure and relationship, and also can bring empowerment in society [14,22]. The new ideas
that emerge as a consequence of social innovation provide an effective way to meet social goals by
affecting (creating new or altering existing) relationships among the engaged stakeholders [23–25].
The improved or new relations in the social innovation process are based on trust and understanding
rather than status and position and create a supportive environment that challenges and replaces the
dominant power structure and institutions [26]. Thus, the key aspects of social innovation are:

• learning and knowledge exchange process,
• collaboration and change in relation,
• major actors and organizations involved in the process,
• change in social interaction and relations, encompass new ways of knowing and doing,
• collective empowerment and social change,
• development of new ideas and action to meet the demands,
• effective solution to address societal problems,
• sustainability to the outcome.

Table 1. Definition and stages model of the social innovation process.

Authors Stage1 Stage 2

Mulgan et al. 2007 [21] development of new ideas or activities or new approaches to meet societal goals

Herrera 2015 [27] measurable initiatives generate social value

Jørgensen 2018 [28] design co-creation system changing alters the perception, behavior and social structures

Phillis et al. 2008 [19] novel solution value generation an effective and sustainable solution to society

Pol and Ville 2009 [29] new ideas quality and quantity of life

Moulaert 2013 [22] outcome of actions empowerment

Bureau of European Policy
Advisors (BEPA) 2010 [16] innovation social to their means and ends empowering people and drive social change
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2.2. Ecosystem Concept of Social Innovation

The ecosystem of social innovation allows the facilitation of a network of actors that interact and
inter-relate in a variety of forms to co-create social innovation [30–33]. The ecosystem structure is
dynamic and not limited to any geographical or industrial boundary and can evolve at any level in
response to the actor’s interaction to co-produce innovation. In these ways, it is unlike the system
organization, which is static and geographically bounded. The collaborative structure of the ecosystem
has agility in the environment and because of this ability of the actors to enjoy self-sustaining governance
networks [34]. The social innovation ecosystem is characterized by complex interactions among a
variety of stakeholders (actors) and their components, and the ecosystem aims to support technology
development and innovation [35]. Multi actor perspective of the ecosystem and their connection helps
to develop new ideas and solve societal problems. In the recent setting, the process of innovation is no
longer seen as linear but as the unforeseeable product that a system generates by a nonlinear iterative
process and increasingly relies on interaction and integration among the actors in the network [36,37].
The ecosystem concept provides a complete framework for socio-economic development, in which
actors with diverse backgrounds and perspectives collectively work to improve the environment to
make it favorable to innovation [38–41].

The framework of the innovation ecosystem is predominantly suitable for the creation of
social innovation, where innovation follows a bottom-up approach that embraces the inclusion
of society [42,43]. In the context, actors and supporters of the ecosystem must leverage the multifaceted
system of interaction in rapidly changing environments. Moreover, the components of the system
like policies, governance, financial, and social structure should create an environment and culture to
support the system. HEIs play an important role in promoting the culture of trust and learning that
reduces the conflict between partners. The knowledge exchange between HEIs and the community in
the ecosystem brings positive change in society and promotes social innovation.

2.3. The Context of Co-Creation for Social Innovation

The co-creation is an important factor in the development of social innovation in the ecosystem
framework which promotes the complex interaction of actors and citizens in the creation of new ideas.
Co-creation is the core of the social innovation process encourages actors to integrate knowledge and
assets, which can provide long-term benefits to society [44–46]. The idea of co-creation came from the
business-and-service economy, in which co-creation is referred to the participation of the end-user
with the business firms or service providers to co-create value (customers in service-dominant (S-D)
logic), and the process is considered very cost-effective and time-saving [47,48]. S-D logic proposes
that co-creation is a co-operative and dynamic process that involves the consumers in value creation.
However, the concept of co-creation has not been widely explored in knowledge and innovation areas
where it can be implied from the ecosystem perspective and can allow various actors to participate
in innovation creation to co-create innovation. In a social-innovation context, the complex societal
challenges demand the integration of knowledge and ideas and the collective approach of various
innovation actors. Moreover, resources and capabilities (human and financial resources; knowledge,
empowerment) are limited in individual organizations, so co-creation is a prerequisite for social
innovation. EU Social Innovation–Driving Force of Social Change (SI-Drive) projects consider around
1005 cases in social innovation confirmed that co-creation and empowerment are two general features
of all sorts of social innovation [46]. The means of collaboration, co-creation, and power shift during
resource integration primarily determines the modes and approaches of social innovation.

The co-creation in the social domain involves citizens and civil society in designing and
implementing the process in society. Voorberg, Bekkers, and Tummers [23] developed a framework
of how citizens could be involved in the various co-creation process; citizens act as the initiator
(co-initiate), as a co-designer and as implementors (implement public services). In the majority of
cases, citizens participate in the co-implementation process, and the involvement of citizens in any
of the co-creation process produces valuable outcomes [45]. To understand the co-creation for social
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innovation, we adopted Young Foundation principles and processes which serve as a foundation
for CoSoI [49]. The principles and processes are based on the social innovation community (SIC)
experimentation projects that aim to create a supportive environment for social innovation in Europe
and beyond [49]. The four phases of co-creation of social innovation can be described as:

1. Prepare—understanding of challenges and problems and provide time to think about all possible
solutions, team building, and capacity building),

2. Co-define—define the challenges, engagement of new stakeholders, co-defining the process),
3. Co-create—connect with similar challenges, resources for pilot work, a collective creation

of solutions,
4. Implement—application and testing of the solution.

Based on the co-creation process stated above, we developed the CoSoI process to better understand
the concept in the social innovation area. CoSoI can be broadly understood as a four-stage process
(Figure 1). The first step of the process is to identify the societal needs, demands, and challenges which
is important to define the existing problems. This stage is the same as the preparation phase main aim is
to develop capacity and core team. The second step is to recognize the resource capabilities of different
actors and to map stakeholders. This step is about co-defining the challenges that use a collaborative
and open approach to better frame the challenges. For example, the SIC project identified and defined
many local and complex challenges of Europe related to urban redevelopment, immigrant and refugee
integration, public health, etc. and shared different ideas and solutions to solve these problems [49].
The third step explores knowledge diffusion, mutual learning, and resource integration activities and
is identical to the co-create phase which focuses on the collective creation of solutions. In the fourth
step, actors jointly utilize and exploit the knowledge and resources to create novel ideas and put those
ideas into action. The implementation phase is related to the practical application of ideas to test the
solution. In all steps, active and real participation of the community with key authorities at the local
level is an important key for the successful social innovation process [50].
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Co-creation activities among actors rely on the resource capabilities of other actors; the networking
and relationships between embedded actors determine the diffusion of knowledge, and integration
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of resources [51]. Moreover, relational capabilities to interact with external partners transform the
social relations by redistributing resources and power among the actors. An actor with superior
relational capabilities can interact better than other actors with partners, and thus has superior access to
knowledge and resources, and can thus enhance the co-creation process. This diffusion of knowledge
and research by integration and transformation of social relations, governance, and power structure
are the basic components of social innovation [52], and the process presents a new solution to attain
sustainability in society [53].

3. Research Method and Process

The main purpose of the research is to find the way through which HEIs can participate in
co-creation of the social innovation process. For the study, we used the Web of Science (WoS) core
collection database to extract the documents. The search was conducted using the keyword: “social
innovation” and “higher education” or “university in the title, abstract or keywords (TS = Topic) to
find the relevant articles. As a result of the search, we found 67 publication documents. Out of 67
documents, only 41 publications were available in English. In the next stage, we checked for duplicate
articles and also did a manual screening of title and abstract of these 41 documents to find the relevance
as our search criteria; we excluded two articles as duplicates. Furthermore, after the manual screening
of title and abstract, we removed nine records that were either not related to higher education or does
not discuss the concept of social innovation in education perspective. Finally, we downloaded 30
articles for our systemic review. We checked key concepts and research trends used in these studies
by analyzing the author’s keyword (Appendix A). Finally, these 30 publications were selected for
the literature survey and were used to build a model for HEIs to participate in social innovation. In
addition to the above documents, we also reviewed the European Union social innovation project
reports to gain better insight into the topic.

3.1. Framework for HEIs to Participate in CoSoI

The engagement of HEIs in the social innovation process is challenging for several reasons.
First, HEI is considered as a change-resistant organization [54]. The institutional culture, legacy, and
bureaucratic environment slow down evolution and make them resist change. Second, since social
innovation has no clear standard definition, the concept uses a broad variety of expressions and
approaches. Third, in the context of HEI contribution to social innovation, there is no specific framework
and guidelines on how HEIs should contribute to the social innovation process. Benneworth [55]
found HEIs’ emphasis on teaching and research activities over place-based innovation that confines
their role in dealing with social innovation. The restrictions and challenges in institutional structure
and function create a gap in the pathway of HEIs for successful implementation of social innovation;
HEIs, therefore, require proper planning, strategies, and evolution to be involved in the process of
social innovation.

HEI evolution for the social innovation process has been investigated under two conventional
bodies in the literature. One focuses on the process of institutional adaptation of HEIs towards
changing environmental challenges [56] and the other emphasizes the internal characters of HEIs [57].
The literature covers both external (system) and internal (institutional) structures and function of HEIs
that affects their capability to innovate and to serve the societal challenges and describes multiple
level change in the structure and function of HEIs that include the change in structure, governance,
and educational curriculum [58], change in norms and values of the institution [41,59], and changes
that would improve the quality of interaction and collaboration. With the systemic review process,
we identified some useful theories and concepts that could be helpful for HEIs to initiate necessary
changes and to improve their participation in social innovation. We suggest internal (institutional) and
external (ecosystem) level changes are needed in HEIs to facilitate the social innovation process as
shown in the framework (Figure 2).
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The institutional changes can be explained under the institutional entrepreneurship theory that
explores the role of HEIs as a change agent who supports the factors and environments necessary to
initiate such changes and actively participate in implementing those changes. Changes in institutional
setting reinforce the innovation in teaching and research practices to increase the participation of
learners in social innovation initiatives. Similarly, system change theory focuses on the understanding
of the organization as a system and focus on the interconnectedness of components which enhances the
working efficiency. Whether these changes are made at an institutional or system level, such changes
are mostly influenced by the decision of key individual actors, academic leaders, or department
leaders who play an important role in the development of the innovation process. These people play a
crucial role as a social innovation leader in various social innovation projects. In many cases, deans
of universities were found to play a key role in driving innovation [60]. In other cases, the head of a
department, teachers, researchers, and students can have a leading role who create and run new social
enterprises by spin-offs. In ecosystem environments, there can be the other key actors outside the
academic settings, local government leaders, bureaucrats, and business professionals can be included
as innovation leaders as per their ability to create a new vision, the power to influence the decision and
practical capabilities to lead the projects and to make innovation happens.

Many HEIs have developed these changes through innovating the learning environment and
introducing new approaches that help learners to gain knowledge and skills necessary to facilitate
social innovation. The OECD, Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) report [61]
discussed various ways by which HEIs can engage with society. HEIs can become involved with
citizens to help them to define and analyze their problems and can provide knowledge, consultancy,
resources, physical spaces, and financial support to the community to assist in societal development.
Social innovation and sustainability mission is strongly incorporated in many universities of South
America and Europe which improves the contributions of these universities in tackling societal
challenges [62]. The involvement of HEIs in CoSoI requires a reassessment of the organizational system
and reconsidering our approach towards new knowledge processing that can bring innovation. Higher
education, therefore, needs to extend its scope in facilitating new learning processes and experience
that requires a disruptive innovation model to facilitate these changes.

3.1.1. Embedding Social Innovation in Education (Learning Theories)

To facilitate CoSoI, it is important to consider the learning methods that can develop new skills
and the capacity to bring transformation and behavior modification to social innovation. The designing
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of learning processes could be used as an effective strategy for organizational development as well as
to develop an interaction between HEIs to external actors [63]. Here, we identified the various learning
processes from our systemic literature review on WoS data that can help to stimulate the process;
Alden Rivers, Nie, and Armellini [64] identified the importance of different skills, behavior associated
with the notion of changemaker and argued that designing education model for social innovation
should be based on the understanding of outcome of the designed approach and the adoption of
pedagogical praxis that supports and facilitates the designing and learning process [64,65]. The study
conceptualized the different conception of changemaker (AshokaU) to develop the related skills,
behavior, and attributes across the disciplines at the University of Northampton. The five different
conceptions were found under changemaker concepts, for using this concept (1) as university strategy,
(2) as critical thinking and problem solving approach, (3) for enhancing employability, (4) for social
betterment, and (5) for personal transformation. These conceptions provide the basis to formulate a
strategy for change in attributes and behavior for CoSoI.

The different learning processes such as transformative learning [66–68], (emphasizes on change
in thoughts, perceptions, and actions through critical reflection), social learning (focuses on the learning
through social interaction and participation), and critical learning [69] (learning process that opens up
a new lens of perception based on critical reflection developed through social contextual experiences)
are essential for developing competence to understand the context and co-operate with a variety of
partners involved in the innovation process. Mezirow [67] recognized that transformative learning
involves an important aspect of learning in adulthood which provides adults with a new point of view
to see the world as a result of the perception of their own past experiences [67]; the adult learning is
largely understood as a means of improvement of the well-being of society [70]. The knowledge and
reflection achieved from experiences can help to develop analytical capabilities to deal with future
societal challenges.

The learning process is important for the development of social and practical skills that are an
opportunity to recognize and articulate the underlying theories and assumptions in their current
practical approach, and could lead to a better understanding of problems. The outcome-based learning
approach provides a way for assessment and developing the praxis to keep a balance between theoretical
and practical approaches. Designing a social learning approach in the educational curriculum helps
learners to change their attitudes and behavior towards societal problems and support them in creating
social innovation [54,71]. This learning process focuses on the transformation of cognitive structure
and behavior for human development and can develop a more shared knowledge between the partners.
Critical reflection is a key mechanism of the learning that could be useful to place-based learning
experiences and learning through social interaction which are considered as crucial components to the
transformative capacity of HEIs for social innovation [63,65]. These learning processes could deliver
new ideas through shared understanding.

This project-based learning process involves principles and approaches of action learning where
a learner involves the creation of knowledge by collective activity and develops the solution by
working on the real problems [72]. This process of learning by doing is a critical and holistic approach
to traditional theory-based teaching. These learning processes involve the rigorous approach of
developing the solution by understanding the context and relations and by taking action on the idea
and then reassessing and refining the methods [73]. Similarly, introducing the analytical research
practices such as action based research (defined as research methods that helps to systematically
analyze the problems and help to develop practical solutions to address those problems quickly and
efficiently) is seen as beneficial for the CoSoI process. Hence, this process helps to develop visions that
can attain complex challenges and lead pathways to sustainable solutions.

The key elements of transformative learning as defined by Taylor [68]:

1. Focus on individual own experience as the main source for transformation,
2. Critical reflection,
3. Understanding of context,
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4. Valuing social relation,
5. Communication with the self and with others,
6. Future-oriented and holistic approach.

The adoption of novel learning processes by HEIs is critical for the institutional environment.
These learning processes allow students and academicians (or learners) to participate in real-life
challenges and prepare them to think critically (or search for) innovative ideas [74], and at the same
time make them responsive to the solutions. Learning at a collective level through shared understanding
and actions provides an opportunity to engage in more analytical discussion and approach societal
issues [75]. At the institutional level, these learning processes provide a strong environment and
mechanism to HEIs to expand their internal capacity and help them to build a relationship with
external partners. HEIs require a value-based strategy that can guide their learning and teaching to
bring institutional change and can enhance their impact on society. HEIs mission should reflect the
purpose and value of the organization. The use of learning processes as a pedagogical strategy could
provide empowerment and can drive social change.

In addition to innovation in learning processes, HEIs introduce different innovative and
entrepreurship programs in curricula that provide opportunities to students and academicians
to participate in various entrepreneurial activities and teach them with skills and knowledge to come up
with novel business ideas and solutions. Such entrepreneurial ideas have supported many new social
and business ventures and creation of new start-ups. Entrepreneurial experience nutures students
with confidence and risk taking abilities and prepares them to better participate in addressing grand
social challenges through social entrepreurship.

3.1.2. Systemic Thinking Perspective for Organizational Change and for Strengthening
the Collaboration

In the ecosystem context, HEIs have been considered as a key organization in bringing social
change and development by improving the organizational effectiveness and by strengthening the
interaction and collaboration with other stakeholders. We reviewed and elaborated on the system
thinking concepts and approach as a pedagogical framework [76] to highlight the characters that
could be applied for the improvement of higher education institutions in the co-creation of the social
innovation process. The system thinking approach provides a holistic understanding of the system
as a whole and provides the ability to identify the components of a system, their processes, and
interconnectedness within the system [77]. Bertalanffy [77] was the pioneer on system thinking,
explains the approaches of viewing the problem as a whole, and emphasizes more on the interrelation
of the components of a system rather than components itself [78]. Seddon [78] compared a traditional
management approach (command and control) with a systemic thinking approach in managing the
business and public services and believes that a systemic approach would lead to optimization within
a system and provide benefits like lower cost, high efficiency, and better service quality as compared to
a command and control management approach. The basic underlying concept of systemic thinking is
adopted and compared with the approach with traditional educational organizations and functions
(Table 2). In HEIs, systemic thinking can help students to visualize them as part of a large system and
provide a better understanding of how-to bring changes to improve effectiveness in the institution
and their co-related actions. Applying the systemic approach is also useful to bring complex and
apparently disparate issues together and provide an understanding of every aspect of the issue and
their impact on a variety of domains [79]. Thus, this systemic approach can help students to develop
and implement solutions.

The use of a system thinking approach in recognizing the context and interrelationship among
actors can guide to a framework that can enhance their behavior in the CoSoI process [80]. Fullan [81]
emphasized that most of the HEIs fail in innovation as they have not understood how to develop system
thinking in action. The incorporation of a system thinking approach in teaching and learning facilitates
innovation as this approach involves activities such as brainstorming models, shared vision, and
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learning in the team. A systemic thinking approach produces strategies and environments that nurture
learning (mutual learning, situational learning, learning as a perception), effective communication
and encourages collaboration; all these components are desirable to improve the performance in
CoSoI [82]. Dhukaram et al. [83] urged that the use of technology and ICT for learning and training in
the system can be useful for developing solutions to complex problems in less time. Moreover, in many
universities, a systemic approach is used to design technical and engineering education that involves
an outcomes-based approach to curriculum development, and the assessment and evaluation process
based on results [84] can improve the innovative capacity. The systemic thinking approach allows
HEIs to make changes on various components (multilayer transition) of education system including
a change in hardware (computers, equipment, and devices), software (operating system and other
software), role changing (bottom-up approach, student role in project-based learning), services, finance,
management, and process change, regulations and law, etc. [83]. The systemic thinking approach
is particularly beneficial to address wicked problems and grand challenges of the 21st century that
require a variety of actors and the use of systemic perspective involved towards practical, social-based
learning and adaptive approach. Thus, the systemic thinking approach can be very useful to improve
HEIs capacity in bringing societal transformation and development.

Table 2. Comparison between the traditional approach and the system thinking approach.

Traditional Approach System Thinking Approach

Outlook Top-down
(focus on to officers’ perspective)

Bottom-up (focus on user),
Outside-In

Decision making Isolated,
No integration with work

Integrated with work,
Work-based learning

Assessment Methods Traditional Assessment Outcome-based and Project-based assessment

Motivation Obligatory, Extrinsic motivation Intrinsic motivation

Methods of teaching
and learning Closed; Within the organization Open platform, Based on co-operation and

partnership, social learning

Management approach Change resistant Adaptative management

Source: Created by author, Adapted from [78].

4. Developing CoSoI Capabilities through a Learning and Systemic Thinking Approach

The use of learning processes and a systemic thinking approach in HEIs requires re-evaluation
and revision of knowledge creation and a dissemination approach that can increase their contribution
to CoSoI [85,86]. Learning and systemic adaptation involve various mechanisms through which HEIs
can improve the capacity and capabilities of co-creation for social innovation. The co-creation aspects
focus on collaboration and social interaction which can bring integration of knowledge/experiences and
resources. The learning and systemic thinking process involves various activities such as knowledge
sharing, collective research, and experimentation and critical thinking and reflexivity which transform
the capacity of HEIs towards CoSoI [63,86]. These processes reshape the structure and relationship
which involves a change in the power structure and redefine the collective meaning, which finally results
in a change in attitudes, behavior, knowledge, and skills. Social learning and a project-based learning
approach in teaching and curricula are used to develop critical thinking, independent problem-solving
skills as well as working in a team. Furthermore, the systemic approach allows the development of
multiple viewpoints to understand a problem and provide a holistic approach to decision-making.

4.1. Knowledge Sharing and Collective Experimentation

Knowledge sharing and experimentation in a social context is the most prominent way through
which HEIs participate in social innovation activities. The literature review highlights the benefits
of a collective approach to learning and experimentation which facilitates knowledge sharing and
diffusion within and across the networking platform [87]. HEIs can extend their scope of knowledge
production to a collaborative learning platform which is important to prepare learners as critical
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thinkers. The new learning processes such as project-based learning encourage learners to learn while
doing and experimenting to develop their capabilities [88]. Collaboration, critical reflection, and
creative thinking are a few key components of learning that can foster knowledge exchange activities
between partners and play an important role in empowering society. During the process, social
innovation learners learn from their own past experience of success or failure and alter or redesign the
alternatives to get the desired action [63]. Networking and collaboration formed through the social
learning process form a sustained interaction among actors to work together in order to find solutions
to shared problems.

In addition, the incorporation of learning methods (social learning, learning by doing) as a
teaching strategy to teach students to value social relationships and changes their ways of managing,
doing, and seeing things. The new perspective encourages their capacity to understand and co-operate
with a wide variety of actors as collaboration based on social relation provides a more effective
problem-solving approach than communication as it provides a mutually accepted solution that is
sustainable. The knowledge spillover effects stimulate technology innovation and have a positive
impact on local communities. Furthermore, the exploitation of knowledge outside the academic setting
in an open environment increases the possibilities to solve real-world problems and encourage social
innovation practices [87,88].

4.2. Transforming Capabilities

Creating new and innovative capabilities is another way through which learning processes
support the co-creation of social innovation activities. According to Ottaviano [89], capabilities
refer to abilities to use the processes (business) in order to mobilize its resources and to attain the
desired innovation outcome. Capabilities can be a collection of learning capabilities (knowledge, skills,
competency), technological, financial, social, and organizational capabilities towards the innovation
goals. For example, technological capabilities such as abilities to produce novel ideas and develop
the idea into products are key to innovation [90]. Compared to technology and product innovation,
social innovation focuses on transformative skills and empowerment in order to find solutions for
social challenges and demands. HEIs use various strategies and processes to manage organizational
effectiveness and to improve institutional capabilities that focus more on creating public values instead
of economic benefits and providing fertile ground for CoSoI. Learning theories and system thinking
approaches create new capabilities and improve the existing ones that allow HEIs to adapt to the
changing environment, and simultaneously facilitates social innovation [91]. Moreover, improvement
in the capabilities of HEIs provides a better understanding of the process and supports the integration of
new practices in the education system to deliver social change and facilitate CoSoI. Thus, it is believed
that the improvement in HEIs capabilities is positively related to the co-creation of social innovation.

4.3. Evaluating and Reflecting

Critical reflection and evaluation are an important part of social innovation learning processes.
Actors not only learn from the past reflection but evaluate the experiences to formulate better strategies.
The critical reflection process identifies the deep-rooted assumption about society and individual
relationships with society and brings cognitive changes. The alteration in underlying attitudes and
beliefs and improves their thinking process to innovate and value social relations. The evaluating and
reflecting process further influences the dominance and leadership structure of institutions. The new
leadership structure based on trust and mutual relations in social context improves the transformative
capacity for social change and promotes CoSoI in the long run. The learning processes further
encourage the distribution of responsibilities between the actors and disperse the leadership from
dominance organization to multiple organizations. This perspective helps to reduce the cognitive gap
among engaged partners and support the continuous exchange of ideas and value [92]. Thus, it is
important to support critical reflection and encourage evaluation through learning and systemic
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thinking approaches that can lead to transformation at different levels and can enact a collaborative
approach to bring more desirable solutions for the society.

5. Transformation in an Educational System

These learning processes and systemic approaches bring transformation in the educational system
and institutions where HEIs can use them to create public value. These approaches can change future
perspectives and will promote new models in education and research that are based on:

1. Interdisciplinary research and new learning models,
2. Action-based research and entrepreneurship education,
3. New collaborative physical spaces.

5.1. Interdisciplinary Research and New Learning Models

The emergence of new courses and interdisciplinary research fields in learning processes and
curricula have blurred the boundaries between disciplines. The introduction of new technology and
research areas (biotechnology, nanotechnology, robotic technology, and other digital technologies)
have also blurred the borders between basic science and applied research field [93–95], as these
interdisciplinary technology fields require collaborative approaches between both science and
engineering disciplines [96], and are useful to tackle complex problems of society. The convergences of
different areas have an important implication on society and entail a learning approach that requires
contribution and collaboration among different actors. The new fields educate on interdisciplinary
thinking and skills to provide a better understanding of disciplinary methods across the fields to foster
innovation. The new variety of interdisciplinary research areas provides the ability to think beyond
the boundaries of a particular discipline, and encourages innovative culture and values co-creation.
The technology areas also suggest an integrative approach and provide innovative solutions to problems
and facilitate the co-creation of social innovation.

These changes have given rise to new educational institutions such as corporate universities,
consortium, and online universities, etc. The rise of new actors like corporate university and consortium
provides an open platform for business and academia intending to produce new products and services
or improve the existing one. In addition, businesses and corporate universities help in the integration
of the practical side of learning with theoretical balance and provide more funding opportunities and
responses from the market, thus improving the innovative capabilities of higher education institutions.
In addition, the rise of new learning models like Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) and learning
modes such as distance learning, e-learning have come as a future model in the education system.
The new digital and virtual learning methods can deliver cheap or even free education to many
students at a time [97]. The digital technologies support social innovation processes that demand an
open environment and decentralization, in which knowledge can be produced in the societal context
with the involvement of diverse groups of actors [98].

5.2. Action-Based Research and Entrepreneurship

The action-based research is a key component through which actors can learn and foster social
innovation practices. Action-based research includes four major phases: planning (problem definition),
acting (implementation of the strategic plan), observing (perceiving and evaluating the action), and
reflecting (critical reflection on the whole process, helps them to gain a better understanding of
issues and problems. The action-based research provides more systematic and holistic ways in
technology development.

HEI involvement in entrepreneurship allows them to participate in various market-oriented
activities without leaving behind academic values. Their participation in businesses provides them the
ability to respond with complex surroundings with greater autonomy. Entrepreneurial activities can
maintain the self-sufficiency and autonomy of institutions, and generate both economic and social
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benefits. In addition, entrepreneurship is important for the growth and innovation that converts
novel ideas and new knowledge to successful innovation (products and services), which is necessary
to gain a competitive advantage and improve their connection with local community [99–101].
To respond to changing research needs and societal technology challenges, HEIs should actively
participate in various research and entrepreneurial activities that facilitate technology development and
commercialization by obtaining patents, then licensing them and spinning-off companies [102–107].
The rise of entrepreneurial universities will help to better serve these functions in the future.

5.3. Rise of New Concepts of Collaborative Spaces

Social innovation focuses on the active involvement of citizens in the generation of public
value [108]. The engagement of HEIs in social innovation encourages academicians and students
to deliver a variety of social services by participating in community-development activities or
service-learning [106]. The concept of transformative learning and systemic thinking uses educational
practices to bring innovative and sustainable social changes. This concept can enable HEIs and other
engaged actors to work on new ideas for social change and to create social impact. The European
Union’s (EU’s) Transformative Social Innovation Theory (TRANSIT) project from 2014–2017 was set
to develop a theory that focuses on the function of co-creation in social innovation [45]. The project
emphasized on requirements of physical spaces (Table 3) like “Science shop”, “Living lab” or “Desis
Lab”, which HEIs can use to provide a collaborative platform to engage stakeholders for knowledge
exploration and mutual learning and help them to perform their activities outside the academic setting
in the societal context [28]. Several other educational organizations and universities provide different
interactive spaces, such as Hackerspace (focus on electronic and computer programing) and Fab Lab
(workshop space with set tools) that promote sharing of facilities for co-creation and co-production of
knowledge [109]. The societal value generated by such facilities brings a transformation that directly
or indirectly influences society. These spaces facilitate co-operation between HEIs and society, and
translate the university knowledge in response to community knowledge needs. They then use this
knowledge to improve research and education, thereby empowering both of the actors.

Table 3. New concepts of physical spaces in social innovation.

Type of Association Supporting Activities Examples

Community Workshop
Hackerspaces and Fab Labs

- Sharing of physical spaces, tools or other items
- Interactive knowledge exchange and learning
- Sharing different forms of knowledge,

practices, information

European Union (EU) universities,
University of Sussex, United Kingdom
MIT’s Center for Bits and Atoms

Living Knowledge Science Shop,
- University’s co-ordination with civil society
- Community-based research
- Knowledge exchange for co-creation

United Nation (UN) establishes 17 academic Impact Hubs
for SDGs

Desis Network
(Design for social
innovation Network)

- Desis Lab is based on the use of design school
thinking in creating value

- Co-design and co-learning network for
social innovation

48 Desis Lab in Europe, Asia, North and South America,
Africa and Oceania
France, École nationale supérieure de création industrielle
(ENSCI) Paris Desis Lab
Korea, Yonsei Desis Lab
Korea, Seoul National University (SNU) Desis Lab
India Ahmedabad, National Institute of Design (NID)
Desis Lab

Living Lab

- Re-create relationship between university and
civil society

- Improve user/people participating in the
research and innovation process

- Focus on the utilization of ICT technologies
for society

The European Network of Living Lab (ENoLL) Learning Lab
University of Leeds
University of Plymouth

Ashoka

- Collaborate with HEIs and universities
- Financial and networking support for

social entrepreneurship
- Changemaker Campus to support culture and

practices of social innovation

45 Colleges and universities (37 in US)
Such as Northeastern university
Arizona state university
Cornell University
Hanyang University Korea (First East-Asian changemaker
campus)

Impact Hub

- Building social entrepreneurship community to
bring impact

- Support social and business innovation
- Provide co-working spaces for co-creation
- Knowledge Mobilization Idea cultivation

Around 95 local Impact Hubs across 5 continents and more in
the process of making
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6. Proposition Based on Reseach Question and Recommended Action Plans

6.1. Proposition Based on Discussing Research Questions

This paper aims to discuss the following problem statements and research questions:

Q1: How can HEIs improve their capabilities and capacity that can increase opportunities for social
innovation learners to engage in different activities related to CoSoI and can enhance their participation
in bringing societal change?

HEIs adopt different learning models and a systemic thinking approach that provides stages
for the development of social innovation and manages the action towards successful innovation.
For example, project-based and collective experimental learning includes more place-based learning
methods that offer an opportunity to learners to upgrade their individual and social skills towards
innovation. The key elements of all the learning models are based on critical reflection and rational
thinking that encourages moderation in previous assumtions and mind frame. HEIs also critically
analyzes and evaluates these learning models and provides feedback which is important to improve the
effectiveness of the strategy and is helpful in redesigning the process based on reflection and outcome.

Q2: In a multi-actor innovation ecosystem, how can the learning activities and systemic thinking
approach support HEIs to participate in the co-creation of social innovation? What are the roles played
by HEIs in facilitating multi-actors for the CoSoI process?

In innovation ecosystem, HEIs play a pivotal role as a network facilitator and mediator that
improve the connectivity between the actors to stimulate innovation. Learning processes in HEIs
such as social learning focuses on mutual respect and valuing relations that are the core element of
networking and collaboration. The learning processes provide necessary skills that allow HEIs to
participate in critical functions of maintaining the relationship and collaboration between stakeholders,
and in the formation of interfaces among education, research, and society to transfer the benefits
of innovation to the larger community. In addition to learning processes, systemic thinking is also
important for HEIs to expand their capabilities and to develop multiple competencies useful for CoSoI.

Social innovation learning stresses the need for an open engagement platform that enables
the integration of resources to facilitate co-creation. This platform helps to integrate resources and
capabilities and to manage collaboration by orchestrating actors to promote successful innovation.
HEIs proactive engagement in open networks and collective innovation improves knowledge mobility
and disseminates knowledge to businesses and society. Furthermore, HEIs can provide mutual ground
and supportive infrastructure that enables the mobilization of funds to sustain the value generation
process and consequent innovation.

Based on two major research questions, the following propositions are developed to test the
hypothesis for future research:

• In the case of CoSoI practices, which requires learning for problem-solving skills based on critical
reflection and evaluation to create and transform capabilities results formulation of an effective
strategy for social innovation.

• Co-creation in the innovation ecosystem requires collective action and collaboration that embrace
social relation, incorporating learning in social context cultivate new skills, knowledge, and
capabilities and enhance knowledge sharing and network connectivity.

• The networking and collaboration through learning processes also influence power relations and
leadership of dominance institutions based on trust developed during learning. This reduces the
differences in attitudes, values, and perspectives.

• Learning processes along with the systemic approach is important for transforming capabilities
and long-term organizational changes that are required to foster societal innovations by changing
attributes and behavior as well as organizational culture.
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6.2. Recommended Action Plan Based on Proposed Framework

Figure 3 suggests an action plan based on our proposed framework. Figure 3 outlines the action
plan for HEIs and other actors like society and policymakers to support and encourage CoSoI. These
action plans can serve as guidelines for them to improve capacity and social innovation learning. For
example, HEIs need to change traditional learning methods and support an environment conducive to
social innovation learning such as experimentation based learning and transformative learning that can
motivate students towards social innovation initiatives. Management and entrepreneurial education
provided by HEIs encourage the risk-taking abilities of students for social entrepreneurship, which
requires proper platform and funding support from other partners. Similarly, citizens should be aware
of the educational programs and policies to get optimum benefits. Implementation of social innovation
requires a mutual process where all partners are equally involved in the co-creation of innovation.
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7. Discussion

This study presents a conceptual framework on how HEIs can facilitate CoSoI through a learning
and systemic approach and highlights the key mechanism underlying the process. An integrated
table showing an overview of the process and functions of HEIs in CoSoI is tabulated in Table 4.
Firstly, the paper elaborates on the different steps in the process of CoSoI which includes problem
identification, engaging relevant actors for co-creation, mutual learning, and knowledge exchange
among the actors which results in resource integration and change in relations, and the final step is
joint exploitation of knowledge by actors for successful innovation. These steps in the CoSoI process
provide an understanding of the process and evaluate the changing impact. To fulfill the goal of
CoSoI, different types of learning processes and a system thinking approach are elaborated that can
encourage social innovation capabilities and can empower the actors to improve their access to funds
and resources, and can promote collaboration. The learning processes reviewed in the paper focuses on
a set of underlying features like critical reflection, transforming capabilities, and evaluation that helps
learners to transform their skills and abilities. These collective learning processes in social settings
provide the necessary skills and competence to co-create and implement successful innovation.
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Table 4. Overview of process and function of HEIs in Co-creation for Social Innovation.

Objective Achieve Social Demands and Challenges through the “CoSoI” Process

HEIs Function in
the Process

Knowledge Sharing and
Collective Learning

Collaborative Research
and Entrepreneurship

Network Facilitator and
Proactive Collaborator

New Collaborative
Physical Spaces

Channel of
Contribution

Education and Skill Development
Mutual Learning
Knowledge Diffusion
Awareness for Social Problems
Virtual Learning Methods
ICT and Digital based Solution
Transdisciplinary Education
Science and Engineering Balance

Basic and Applied Research
Participatory Research
Action Learning
Licensing and Spin-Off
Technology Transfer
Business Incubation
Start-ups and Venture
Creation
Support Commercialization

Mediator in Collaboration
Engagement Platform
Support Research
Integration
Orchestration of actors

Service-learning
Increase openness and Open
Collaboration
Living Laboratories
Fab Lab

Key Resources

Professors, Students,
Knowledge, Facilities from Different
actors, Multidisciplinary Knowledge
Science Shop

Students and Academician
Technician and Researchers
Joint Lab Support
DesisNetwork and Fab Labs
Technology Transfer office

Integrated Knowledge,
Facilities and Equipment
Physical Space
(e.g., Hackerspaces)

Professors, Students,
Researcher
Civil society

Outcomes New Solution to address Societal
Needs and Challenges

Building of New Networks
and Relationship

New knowledge and Value
Creation

Public Value
Social Change Sustainability

The learning processes used in the framework is based on knowledge sharing and a collective
experimentation process which strengthen HEI capacity to serve with a broad range of responsibilities
and support social innovation initiatives. Designing learning based on key components can provide
direction and motivation to learners to initiate the social innovation process. In addition, it is important
to combine a systemic approach with the learning processes that could be helpful to identify the
organization as a system and emphasizes the interrelationship, arrangements, and response structures
that come together to generate innovation and can bring value propositions to the wider society.
In addition, both learning and a system change approach strengthened organizational abilities to
research and entrepreneurship by supporting key mechanisms of network collaboration and resource
exchange activities. Thus, HEIs are required to be innovative in educational methods and curricula
redesigning which should be done at a regular interval considering the notion of social innovation.

The study is useful for several reasons and has policy implications at different levels. In general,
the study provides an understanding and importance of co-creation in the social innovation process,
which is useful in social innovation practices. Second, the framework outlines how HEIs can contribute
to facilitating CoSoI through different learning processes and systemic change that can support the
development of innovative capabilities. In addition, the paper provides a recommended set of action
plans that can serve as guidelines for educational institutions, the public, and policymakers to better
implement the process. Redesigning educational methods and restructuring of institutions based on
systemic change can help students to improve their skills and reduce the gap between educators and
learners to understand the process and action plan. Furthermore, redesigning and reevaluation of
learning processes help policymakers to formulate effective policies that align with the mission and
goals of social innovation education. For successful implementation of CoSoI, HEIs will require a
conducive environment and regulation where they can enjoy enough autonomy, funding support,
and improved transformative capabilities. This study is limited to theoretical and conceptual methods
based on systemic literature review and the paper provides propositions that are developed to test the
hypothesis in future empirical study to answer the research questions.
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